"Bernie Pershey is the man.”
Jimmy Chamberlin, Smashing Pumpkins

Bernie Pershey News

Recent Happenings :
7-04-09: Resettled at the home front and excited about my newest collaboration with
renowned film composer Chris Field, who recently hired me to record drum tracks for his
upcoming solo album! I’m thrilled to be creating with such a gifted and accomplished artist and
composer. This project also features Tom Lilly, a longtime associate and monster bass player.
Eric Sardinas News: Eric is still honing his fire-breathing blues performance on stages across
the world, and exotic dates have been added in Australia, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, and Duluth
(the one in Minnesota not Egypt).
5-01-09: Back home in the studio again. Recording some more tracks for Chainsaw Diaries to
be finished in Chi-town with the infamous Steve Weeder producing. Steve is the owner and
chief engineer of the Sound Bank in Northfield, Illinois. He has been a staff engineer at Chicago
Recording Company and has been involved with recording and producing music since 1988. I
am also recording some tracks for Sean Householder of Echosonic Productions in Pasadena
California. Some further tracks for Michael Billet from Minneapolis and further planning and
tracking on a solo project should be squeezed in just in time to go to Europe and do some
dates with Eric Sardinas, including the Swedenrock Festival with Z.Z. Top (we will be shooting a
DVD for later release).
Also just in: Bernie's Drumming will be featured on some select cuts from the forthcoming
Walter Trout C.D. “Unspoiled By Progress, 20 Years Of Hardcore Blues,” which will feature
Bernie soloing and trading off with the infamous Jimmy Trapp on bass guitar, while backing
Walter in a live performance recorded years ago at the Bonn Blues Festival. Should be a
barnburner.
3-21-09: Hey everybody. Thought I’d check in with an update from the road. I’m filling you in
from Ljubljana, Slovenia. Tonight’s show with Eric Sardinas and Big Motor was filmed and
recorded live for airing on National Radio in Slovenia on March 21st while we played yet
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another concert in Zagreb, Croatia! Then it was on to Bucharest, Romania and Basle,
Switzerland; then another three short weeks in Germany and the U.S.A. before returning to
sunny California (that's right California has ceded from my union).
I have been meeting interesting musicians from all over the world, and they say that the tough
economic circumstances are making people want to enjoy music with a lot of feeling. Good for
us. Can’t wait to get home and hit the studio to reflect on what I’ve been feeling. I’ll be laying
some new tracks with my partner Dean Restum from our days with Eric Burdon, and it should be
loads of fun. Tim Whalen’s C.D. is almost finished, and there will be some new stuff from
Chainsaw Diaries. I’ll try to get clearance to throw some live Eric Sardinas on the website too.
Hope to finish some technical stuff for the Rude Mental Music page as well. Everybody stay
safe and happy and creative and I’ll see you soon.
1-15-09: Welcome everyone to my spankin' new site! Much is left to complete, but I'm really
quite amazed by just how much has come together in such a short time... check back; we'll
knock it all out.
The past year was been filled with tours, live dates, recordings, mixing and production. Multiple
circuits of the United States, Canada, and Europe with Eric Sardinas and Big Motor, eventually
led to the band headlining the Moscow International Blues Festival, as well as playing sold-out
festivals in Croatia, Italy, Spain, and Germany; dates supporting blues legend Johnny Winter
were definitely a highlight, as we endeavored (methinks successfully) to entertain blues
enthusiasts worldwide.
Dean Restum - my partner from my days as touring drummer with Eric Burdon and the Animals and I have been happily pursuing live and and studio work with our band The Mustang
Brothers, and handling production chores with the Chicago Producers Circle: putting finishing
touches on music for our children's educational DVDs and working on the CD "Whale’s Tales,"
a collection of songs written by tunesmith Tim Whalen of the aforementioned Chicago
Producers Circle.
Who knew being Music Director of the rhythm section would be so much fun and so very
rewarding...
I should mention I'm just wrapping up drumming on a new CD by Chainsaw Diaries, a Chicago
based group led by singer-songwriter John Cheney. We recorded the drums at my own spot:
Bad Jack Studios, and sent them to Chicago where John put the crowning touches on the tunes
with his inspired production team…
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C ONTACT I NFO :
web: http://www.berniepershey.com
email: berniepershey@gmail.com
cell: (626) 625-3568
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